
39B Pycombe Way, Westminster

**UNDER OFFER** NEW Perfection with a park +...

A MUST SEE - Looking for a brand new Villa that is built with quality in mind - in a

fantastic location opposite a park on a quiet street with everything nearby (3 bus

routes going to 2 major shopping centres and the city, multiple shopping centres

nearby and only 11 K's from the city!)

This brand new low maintenance luxurious 3 bedroom, 2 bathroom with double

garage villa on a very quiet street tucked away opposite a park makes a perfect low

maintenance home or the ideal investment! Immaculately finished and ready for you

to move in or rent out straight away!

With all the features you would expect from a top quality build and located on a very

quiet street directly opposite a park the location is perfect.

Fantastic kitchen - stone benches, dishwasher, stainless steel appliances

Elegant bathrooms - Feature tiles, pivot showers, quality light fittings

Open plan Lounge/Dining/Kitchen with R/C Air con, Coffered ceilings, Downlights,

alarm

Low maintenance paved courtyard

If the home open time is not suitable call Cameron (0404 388 596) to organise a

viewing time to suit you!

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that information is

accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its

accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine

whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD

Property Type residential

Property ID 886

Agent Details

Cameron Dall - 0404 388 596

Office Details

Wanneroo

945 Wanneroo Rd Wanneroo WA 6065

Australia 

08 9206 1600
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